Packers Boxer Briefs
#PGB-3434 M/L - 32-36" waist
#PGB-3435 L/XL - 38-42" waist
#PGB-3436 XL/2XL - 42-46" waist
Here are your affordable, washable, packing friendly underwear! The boxer brief
cut is comfortable to wear all day with a discreet 2 panel design and reinforced
O ring that stretches to accommodate most packers and dildos (sold separately).
The extra wide waistband provides additional support. There are 2 internal
pockets to hold bullet vibes (sold separately). Hand wash or machine wash on
gentle cycle.
95% cotton, 5% spandex
Washable

Toy Cleaning and storage
Clean before and after use. Dry completely. For best results we recommend using Athena’s (antibacterial) Mighty
Tidy Toy Cleaner (SKU MTT-1235 4 oz. or SKU MTT-2762 8 oz.)
Store in a cool dry location.
Toy Lubrication
Be sure to use ample lubrication with your bedroom toys. For great results try Athena’s Perfectly Pure Intimate
Moisturizer (SKU 5701). You can find additional lubrication options on our web site or in our catalog. Do not use
this toy with silicone lubricants.
Follow these simple steps to help extend the life cycle of your toys
Do not store products near extreme cold or heat.
Do not store your adult toys in a manner where they are touching. Keep them separated to avoid melting or
discoloring.
Do not place lotion bottles or adult novelties directly on furniture surfaces. Place them on a cloth to protect your
toys and the finish on your furniture.
Warranty
All sales are final due to the intimate nature of our products. Motorized products are guaranteed for 30 days for a
replacement. No refunds will be given. If you receive a broken product, or if your product breaks within 30 days of
receipt, please contact your distributor, if purchased at a party, or our Customer Care Liaison if purchased on our
website, for instructions on how to send back your item for a replacement. All defective product returns must be
accompanied by a pre-authorization number.
Our Customer Care Liaison can be reached by calling (877) ATHENAS or via email at E-mail:
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To feel and look great with a comfortable fit we recommend using Packers (sold separately).
SKU PKR-3437 Light Tone
SKU PKR-3438 Dark Tone

Light Tone

Dark Tone

